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BY THE STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER

PUBUSHED

A COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER
Number

Wooster, Ohio, Friday, May 26, 1972

Volume LXXXVIII
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Dollar Ethic Pressures Galpin;
Intern Program Offers Solution
By Dave Berkey

Galpin Hall is thought of as
the primary culprit in College
of Wooster students' lives.
Having worked in and around
the administration the last
four years, this observer sees
a "necessary hang-up- "
plaguing Wooster administrators to the point of impairing

their effectiveness.

The hang-u-p is MONEY.
When endowments were high,
financial aid low and expend-

itures simple, administrators
at a small college could assume the role of campus personalities with which students
could identify and get to know.
But today, the administrator's
primary goal is to lower the
defecit by making friends with
the rich, keeping up the college's image and cutting corners where necessary.
This ruthless operation ie- -.
quires a staff of people in the
Development office to raise
new money, an Office of News
Services to keep the college
in front of the public, an
Alumni Relations Office to
keep tabs on the natural
friends of the College and
even a President to go out
and fight the battle of competition for funds against
other institutions. It's sad,
but a rising cost of living, a

Former

Chaplin

greater need for financial aid,
inflated building and operating expenses and the basic
maintenance of programs already in existence (not to mention the new ideas) make this

"dollar ethics" necessary.
How does this effect the
rest of the college operation?
Obviously, all programs instituted by any campus group
are affected, especially those
academic or administrative.
A case in point, in this viewer's eyes, is the quarter system. There seems to be little
doubt that the pressure-packe- d
quarter which replaced the semester system three
years ago was instituted for
money's sake.
The reason is this: before
the switch, students were on
campus from
until the end of December,
taking only 10 days off in January and 10 days off in April,
and staying through to the
first of June. The present
quarters involve actually less time on campus at
an increase in price. During
Christmas
the big,
break, the college can lay off
service workers and shut off
mid-Septem- ber

10-we- ek

six-we-

ek

expenses.
Yet, in the end, we've lost

more than money in the quarter system. With less time
for the same education input,

the pressure is greater and it
becomes a suppressed environment for interpersonal relationships and
activities.
Another manifestation of the
money problem is being felt
right now with the housing
conflicts. The Dean's staff
is forced to use existing facilities and fill them in order to
meet expenses. Consequently,
Wooster is a resident school

Guest Preacher at Westminster Presbyterian Church this
Sunday will be the former pas-

tor, the Rev. Beverly Asbury,
now Chaplain to Vanderbilt
University.
livwith a minimal
Mr. Asbury is the first Chaplain Vanderbilt University has ing situation.
had. He leads the joint Campus But in order to help with the
finances again, the freshman
Ministry in pursuing a goal of
mobilizing social concern and
moral passion and of recruiting
intellectual interest and professional competence for the sake
by Chip Berlet
of engaging in united projects
and tasks under the Vanderbilt
DENVER, Colo. (CPS- )Inter-Fait- h
Association. Mr.
Daniel Ellsberg led a crowd
Asbury conducts interdenomof over three hundred Univerinational University Chapel
sity of Denver students five
services during the academic
miles to the State Capitol in
year and serves as the regprotest last week.
an anti-wular University .Preacher. He
Several circumstances made
holds an appointment as Adthe event unusual: Ellsberg
junct Assistant Professor '
has previously shied away
in the Vanderbilt Divinity
from participation in demonSchool.
strations due to his indictChaplain Asbury is a gradment
for the release of the
of
University
uate of the
Pentagon
Papers; the UniverGeorgia and Yale Divinity
of
is, for the most
Denver
sity
churSchool. He has served
and apathetic
white
rich,
part,
ches in N. Carolina, Missouri
known to
been
have
(students
and was Chaplain and Assiseight
Porches
drive
their
tant Professor at Westminster
blocks to a demonstration;
College in Fulton, Missouri.
and the march occured in a
Mr. Asbury is on the Counraging hailstorm and grew to
cil of the National Presbymore
than five hundred by the
Board
and
the
terian Center
reached the Capitol
time
it
of the Committee of Southern
steps.
Churchmen and has served
Ellsberg told the drenched
a3 a member of the
cheering crowd that a
but
on page five
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Associate Dean Howard King (left) and intern Eric Hummel,
look over the literature in the Career Planning and Placement
Office. "Howie" is heading for a new job in Michigan at the
end of this year.

Council Virtually Eliminates
Hell Week, Hyman Charges
"No Hell Week is what
you're saying," Jim Hyman
observed, if the
Council (ISC) adopts the guidelines suggested by Campus
Council.
Communicated to the ISC in
a May 3 memorandum, the
guidelines follow:
Inter-Secti-

(1) No

on

activities should

allow the loss of a person's dignity;
(2) There should be no
to racial or
in-sensiti- vity

physical differences
and no lack of respect
for the opposite sex

man, Jim Davis, Berkey explained.
Berkey concluded by requesting that a subcommittee of
Council meet with the new
ISC next Fall. '
An additional reason for
the delay, Hyman contributed,
was that the guidelines recommended by Council meant
the practical elimination of
Hell Week. Yet the suggesy
tions, he added,, were so
phrased that the ISC did
not realize this until Monday.
"The ISC and Sections have
not met one single deadline
this year," Doris Coster complained. Turner added that
Council receives ISC documents at the last minute and
is "under pressure" to act,
often too hastily.
Unanimously, Council moved to have Chairman Jim
Turner acknowledge receipt
of ISC's letter and inform
them that no pledging or Hell
sub-tlel-

and other Sections;
(3) There should be no
arduous physical activ-

ities; and

(4) Hell Week should not

interfere with academic

obligations.

Council required a response

elected; they, in turn, recently selected a new ISC Chair-

,

from ISC by May 19. Dave
Berkey, former ISC Chairman,

in a letter to Council, gave
several reasons for not meeting this deadline. New Section Presidents were just

Week

activities can take

Ellsberg Leads Denver Rally
ar

Till

(more
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extra-curricul- ar

Returns

class has increased each year
students, more tuition
and fees) while at the same
time, the facilities have remained static. Hence, the
emergency use of the overflow houses two years ago
and the loosening of
restrictions.
This seems to be a very
bleak picture of college administration and the futility
of the whole college community concept. But once this
situation is accepted for what ,
it is, there is a way in which
students and administrators

"

27

Vietnamese people and it was
time for a hard rain to fall in
the halls of Congress.
At the campus speech he
told students that demonstrations against the war must con
tinue and said it was the duty
of Americans to disrupt business as usual when the government's regular business entailed mass murder. "What
will happen to the Vietnamese
people if there are no demonstrations in the U.S., he asked
"For the first time I feel
compelled to use the word
'genocide' in describing U.S.
policies in Vietnam," Ellsberg told his audience. He
said he was reluctant to use
the term in the past for fear
that it would lose its real
meaning when the time cane
for its application.
Most people will remember
and associate the figure six
million with the German

slaughter of the Jews during

the Third Reich, Ellsberg
said. He remarked that the
number of deaths in Vietnam
was reaching that figure in
addition to mounting casual-

ties in Laos and Cambodia

where nearly one third of the
populations have been wiped
out.
Ellsberg rapped local press
movecriticism of the anti-wment specifically mentioning
a Denver Post editorial that
said, "The highways and
streets of Colorado are not
the rice paddies of Vietnam."
He angrily countered by saying, "The highways and
streets of Colorado are Goddamn well not being bombed
ar

either.
activPraising the anti-wities he said the American
students and faculty were the
by

B-5- 2's

ar

only mass group who have
acted with any degree of responsibility in view of the
U.S. involvement in Vietnam.

place until the ISC Charter is
renewed. It expires this year.
Terming this motion a "deadline with teeth in it," Peter
that ISC
Havholm pointed-oand the Section presidents
have all summer and fall to
work-otheir own timetable.
ut

ut

"Following ISC's pattern,"
he continued, "they will come
to the last Council meeting
next fall. It might, under

these circumstances, take
Council a quarter to evaluate
their pledging guidelines."
Since Section presidents desire "ISC as an effective
buffer between Council and

themselves," Hyman

comment-

ed, they should seek renewal
of their charter early next
fall.
Council
Dividing 1,
went on record favoring alternatives to fulfilling the language requirement. The three-pa- rt
motion opens by informing the Educational Policy
Committee (EPC) that Coun11-0--

cil has discussed the status

of the language requirement.
Secondly, the motion says
alternatives be adopted.
Third, Council urges' EPC to
consider this early in the fall,
reporting to the College community by October.
Discussion of problems associated with the small house
living option preceded the
language requirement.
Relating Student complaints,
Bob Newman outlined five
objections to the recent allocation of small houses. First,
he objected to the composition of the reviewing committee. This group has two members from the faculty, two
from the student body and two
from the administration.
Second, interviews should
be conducted, Newman complained. Third, some housing
proposals were accepted with
insufficient students to fill
the house. Fourth, Myers
House, to be supervised by
Professor Hesser next year,
was ramed through the reviewing committee. Deadlines
continued on page five

Editorial:

Left Not Always Right

hopes some-

one aw

For the past three years many of us have willingly and
unwillingly lent an ear to a parade of speakers who have discoursed on contemporary history - current affairs if you will.
The same tired themes are rehearsed, the. audiences respond
on cue with uninspired applause - even the accusations, incriminations, and exhortations are almost entirely predictable.
These themes were not, at first, boring. In fact, most of
us in the Class of 1973 were swayed by the wave of rhetoric
of righteous indignation which broke on the campuses in the
Spring of 1970. However, one cannot listen to the same
arguments again and again without beginning to question some
of their sinuous logic and dubious factual support. Many
arguments are based on the simplest conceptions of history
which tend to expose a basic misunderstanding of the historical setting of current affairs.
In short, it is annoying to see such wrongheadedness on
the part of liberals go virtually unchallenged in the open
forum. The speakers who come to our campus know that they
will have sympathetic, unquestioning audiences and consequently become very sloppy in their reasoning without fear of
reproach.
liberal
We credulously assume that no common-sens- e
would resort to the insidious tactics of the fascist, porcine
Right and thus become blinded to the fact that Spiro Agnew
has not cornered the market on the type of inflammatory rhetoric which arouses the passions.
This unsatisfactory state of affairs is in large measure
due to me iaci mai muse giuupa wuu luu
campus have failed to invite men who might be able to present
a different interpretation of contemporary history, a less idealistic notion of the nature of man. If we are truly interested
in learning we should test our ideas and beliefs with regard
to current affairs against those of the individuals who are
most ardently opposed to our own position.
It is often the case that one cool logical statement can
destroy our most fervid beliefs; it is also frequently true that
our very fervidness prevents such a logical thought from coming from within. Again, for this reason we need "unbelievafter
ers" to help us see our failures and correct them. Only
much confrontation can we build up any worthwhile systems
of thinking with regard to the complex problems of contemporary history.
Dr. Daniel Calhoun's debate with Mr. David Dunlap is
one of the only instances of such a confrontation which has
taken place at the College in the last three years. The importance of this event is not to be discerned by considering
who might be chosen the "winner" of the debate, but rather
the importance lay in the very fact of the debate itself.
We might never tninK to question sucn wwiuchi FrcMluir
tions as that of Dr. Calhoun if we had no Mr. Dunlaps around
to argue with equal eloquence from another
It is thus recommended that those groups and individuals
who make it their responsibility to bring speakers to campus
might consider inviting eloquent spokesmen of the "establishment" or the near Right. This may prove to be just the thing
necessary to dispel the rather passive and apathetic nature of
the students which has been lately the subject of many compoint-of-vie-

plaints.

Gardens Choked J5y Weeds
Dear Editor:It is a beautiful sight to see Wooster, and
especially the College campus, change from
the bleakness of winter to a blooming, radiant,
sweet-smelliSpring. The many pink and
white dogwoods, the azalias, lilacs and even
the lowly evergreen bushes artfully planted
around the campus contribute to the illusion.
But the illusion is not all tulips and blooming
rhodedendrons, for in their midst grows the
ubiquitous weed. For all the seeming time,
money, and care that has been spent on the
gardens and landscaping of the college, the
maintenance of the investment is certainly
lacking except around Galpin and Mr. Lincoln's
garden. There is nothing more unaesthetic
and even unecological as seeing a particular
-

ng

To the Editor:

Occasionally it appears that some official
policies in organizations like the College of
Wooster are inflexible and even stodgy. We
are happy to report that this is not always so:
A recent official publication, Wooster
Reports, referred to the featured speaker at '
the LCB sponsored "Pandora's Nemesis"
symposium as "Miss" Karen DeCrow. This
is inaccurate; she is married. But neither is
she "Mrs." DeCrow. Her appropriate title is
Ms. Karen DeCrow.

conversation with the college Office of
Publications revealed that it has been their
policy never to use the form Ms., regardless
of the wishes or official status of the person
named. This seems to us incompatible with
the ideal of individual integrity which is rightly cherished by an academic community.
A
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BOB KETTLEWELL,
5

Allen Gifford

Of course we are aware that this is a small
thing. The issue is certainly minor compared
with the large" and vital issues which confront
our college and our nation.
Yet it gives us pleasure to share the news
that the Office of Publications has agreed to
consider revising this editorial policy. It is
possible that in the future a woman who wishes
to claim the title Ms. will have that right in

college publications.

Our compliments to that department for its
openmindedness in giving consideration to a
small, but to some, significant, matter.
Ms. Patricia Benckenstein
Ms. Carolyn Beck
Ms. Margaret Fittkau
Ms. Barbara Behrens
Ms. Sally Andrews
Ms. Barbara A. Hodges
Ms. Kathy Miller
Ms. Shirley D. Daniel
Ms. Becky Abel
Ms. Susan Sullivan

Need Commitment from Galpin

J.B.

aHada By bm
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Miss and Mrs. No More!

To the Editor:
Since March 1st, there has been a temporarily filled vacancy in the admissions office.
It is our opinion that the individuals responsible for hiring a new admission's officer have
made no commitment to hiring a black who
would be able to increase the recruitment of
black students. Therefore it is likely that the
position left by Gino Calcei's departure will
be filled by a white. Our impression is that
neither Byron Morris, Director of Admissions,
nor the Office of the Dean is actively seeking
black applicants for the position. This may
be a reflection of the entire administration's
viewpoint.
We are very dissatisfied with the efforts being made to fill the position. At a meeting of
the faculty Admissions Committee, it was
stated that the recruitment is solely under the
control of the Office of the Dean. We feel
that Byron Morris has the power and responsibility to be directly involved in the recruiting
and choosing of the man or woman who will be
working in his office. This responsibility extends to students, as well as the faculty Admissions Committee.
Applicants for teaching positions in departments without openings have been encouraged to apply for the admissions post. This,
is the only active recruitment at this time.
We believe that recruitment should include the
"

r BUI

ly healthy stand of weeds choking a poor defenseless evergreen.
I realize that the campus is large, but so is
the student body. I propose that the college
enlarge the grounds crew with students seasonally to cope with the horticultural mess of
the gardens and maintain them as they should
be. The grounds have great potential as a
veritable garden spot with a little work. ,
I hope that this letter has provoked those
who read it to take notice of the condition of
the grounds as they walk through the campus
and wonder as I do, how it would look with a

Editor

JIM BREINER, RICHARD KIELBOWICZ, Mmnating Editor
MERRI WANAMAKER, Circulmtion
AL MILLIKAN, Sport.
SELENA CRUMP. Bono. Mgr. ROS REID. Fruorroroo? Fominimt
KARI ZELENY, Secretary
Rondy Lovoo.. John Sharp, Anno
Fieldgoto,
St, If: Dove
McMillan,
Motthowo, Solly Drigge. Choe Gat.r, Jeff Adair. Both
Larry
Sprague,
Randall,
Dob
Stanley Perdue, Dob Neuawanger,
Gary
Fiordalie.
Lorraine Straw,

gathering of names of possible black candidates
from current faculty and stuaems, aiumni iis.i,
black colleges and universities, and other

available sources. Because the administration has failed to do so, students have contacted some of these sources. Recruitment
should involve contacting the possible candidates and encouraging them to apply for the
position. However, the responsibilities of
such a position should be altered so the officer may be effective in recruiting black students and fulfilling the other requirements of
the job.
In order to have a black admissions officer
for next fall, immediate active recruitment accompanied by a commitment to hiring a black

must be made by Mr. Morris, Dean Cropp, Dean
Copeland, President Drushal, and all others
involved in the decision. Such recruitment
and hiring of a black admissions officer would
be a step toward breaking down institutional
racism at Wooster.
We have made a commitment and are actively working for hiring a black admissions officer, but our efforts are powerless without a
similar commitment from the administration.
Sincerely,
Diane Teichert
Jill McCree
Kathy Fahlander
Dick
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Hindu Religion Deprecated As Backward, Racist
By Elaine Lapka
Racial prejudice is certainly not a problem confined only to the United
States. The issues and
questions which have been
raised this year in the Voice
have given us much insight
into the extent to which racial problems are a part of
the world, and India in particular. The caste system
originated as a necessary
and useful division of labor
for the minority Aryan group.
However, it has evolved
into a complex vehicle for
dictating the religious,
cultural, and social lives of
those encompassed by it.
And today, one of its
est implications remains
racial prejudice.
Let me clarify with a little
history. According to the
a,
the Aryans put

the caste system into practice during the
wars. At that time it
was the most effective way
of insuring Aryan livelihood,
by issuing orders to each
tribe according to its skills.
After the wars, however,
the unity of the caste system became the main means
of preventing
with the Dravidians. (Because, as one Indian history
text explains, the Aryans
"were not like the Dravidians, but were tall, fair,
and handsome.") One InAryan-Dravid-i- an

inter-marria- ge

dian writer, N. Chaudhuri,
even claims that in the
frenzied attempt to main-

his exaggerated attacks on
Hinduism, there is a frightening amount of truth in his
claim. This very attitude
has planted virtually insurmountable obstacles between
the Aryans inhabiting the
northern half of India and
the Dravidians inhabiting
the southern half of India
today. They are both Hindu,

but they have different gods,
holy places, and festivals.
The Northerners speak Hindi
(and various related dialects),
while the Southerners speak
languages of Dravidian extraction. As the Northerners
are light and
the Southerners are dark and
fine-feature-

tain their whiteness, many

more

broadly-feature- d.

d,

Only

are segregated.
Most of this is in a Hindu
context; the- - shocking factor
is that the Christian Indians
are no less involved. It is
common conversation to compare skin shades, and more
over, to lament having children with skin which is a
shade too dark. The matrimonial ads in the newspapers
invariably ask for a
bride. Here,
Beauty is equated with Light
Skin. I have yet to attend
any important function at
which there are not at least
half a dozen women with
their faces powdered death-pal- e.
The list of examples
"fair-complexion-

is endless. The main

isting, but thriving. In fact,
it has reached the stage

where color is more important than caste. If a man
has a choice between two
prospective brides, one of
his caste and one of a lower
caste he will marry the
lighter one. Whether she is
of a lower caste, less educated, or, in our thinking,
less personable or attractive
is irrelevant. The reality
of life is emphasized by the
Hindi movies. In one recently, the hero was striving to
win the hand of a king's
daughter. In order to prove
his worthiness, the king
arranged a test; some 50
women lined up behind a
curtain. They then exposed
only their left arms to the
hero, who was then expected
to walk along the line of
limbs and take the hand belonging to the princess.
Stuck in the middle of all
those long, lovely brown
continued on pog four
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concerned
much
that
am
very
passed year but it looks like the sky at mornI paid, my airplane fare I was, On my
exonly
not
be
appears
to
it
ing won't be so red (huh?) come September.
way to where...
I mean: last Fall Carole (King) kept singing
-- Dory Previn
how we all were "So Far Away" and then
I have no desire on my fiftieth birthday,
over
Christmas break "Smack Water Jack
eighwas
I
to sing several rounds of "When
down the congregation". Now the
shot
Ms.
Previn
good
very
year."
a
was
teen it
"numero uno" hit on WHLO has the "Candy-man- "
did not mean that end, when she wrote "On
takin tomorrow and dipping it in a
My Way To Where". Rather than reminicing
Maybe we'll make it yet:
dream.
-.
of years gone by I think I'd prefer the perI
know a place,
even
fifty
are
son who wished "the second
nobody cryin
Ain't
I'm
today
Likewise
firsU"
the
better than
nobody worried
HAND BLENDED TOBACCOS
Ain't
IMPORTED PIPES
hopin 19 will signify "some finer day(s)".
no
faces
smilin'
Ain't
But (!!) more than any other (thing) else, the
Lyin to the Races.
College of Wooster has taught me one can't
DELICATESSEN
Help me Lord
brighter
a
just sit around ANTICIPATING
-- Staple Singers
there!
you
take
I'll
tomorrow. "Pitch In, Get Involved" as Pam
P.S. And now a word from the competition:
used to say. Part of the
MAGAZINES
" Time is of the essence
PAPEX8ACK BOOKS
one wants to receive regards the
said
heard
it
or
I've
so
said one. The past year I've run intoout
Time is in the present
onat, a lot of persons, (people, humans...),
I've heard the past is dead."
Opn 6:30 a.m. 12:30 a.m.- - Sunday 'HI 10&0
opening my eyes to a whole lotta life Style..
-- Donovan
more
Next year however, I'm going to pay
and means of myself
atencion to
in relation to these other Bodies. In the
P.P.S. Message for the Mss.
same way I suggest YOU take your lives
But exactly! The sooner the better, that
and
was)
year
that
the
get
a letter sayin' Miss and Mrs. Who!
we
into account (i.e.
-- Me
once you have a sense of where you've
going
you're
where
been, then an idea of
Phon 262-51200 S. Mark St.
can be formulated.

Rig-Ved-

Aryans even developed a
color code system and regulation set for marriage within the castes. Although
Chaudhuri is infamous for
.
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REVIEW

I

Hope Seen For FOREWARD

I
I

The first issue of Foreword
has arrived. What is it? The
staff of this new student magazine hopes that it will become
"the major outlet for the creative expressions of all college students." The contents
include prose, poetry, a gallery

:

of photographs and graphics,
and a center feature on current
concerns.
Most striking of the first
articles are "The Discovery of
Cognipendent Man" and "Listen to the Wind" an introduction to Gary Snyder. The first

of these reveals the discoveries and thoughts of Henri
Cascard, a French archaeologist who in 1922 found a tungsten filament dated at 6,000
years old. An unusual powder
also found at the same time,
taken internally by Dr. Cascard,
released him temporarily from
his biological dependence, and
led to the formulation of the

opens another door of speculation.
Writing on Gary Snyder, Dr.

Tony Stoneburner of Denison
University gives a delightfully
strong feeling for Gary Snyder
the person. One sees Snyder's
poetry emerging from within
himself, an individual "Wise-enethrough much and varied
d"

experience, always seeking
and learning. The article is
excellent.
The poetry in Foreword is

good and the photographs
ssess an earthy quality.

po-

The

graphics are exciting; some
are amusing. "Babble," tidbits of interest by Ron Bass,
tells readers of an atlas of
drug information carefully compiled by a chemist at the Midwest Research Institute. Also
one learns that the Mackintosh
Demolition Company, formerly
a musical group, is now lobbying for the legalization of maritheory of cognipendent man, a
juana; eventual plans involve
man who was nourished only by the world's first stoned amusethought, perhaps through nerves ment park situated in the
rather than tissue. Cascard

Backward Religion

!

In terms of the practical,
Foreword added a summer travel guide to Europe, U.S. National Parks, and a look at
travelling in the South. Information is given on a crash-pa-d
directory where those who
offer their names and services
in turn receive the directory
which includes entries by
many others, worldwide.
Foreword has given the reader some good material and demonstrated potential as a creative magazine. Reading along
I feel myself looking at

continued from pago three
arms was a white one, which
the hero immediately grabbed
yeah, he got the girl.

The implications of this
strike me most in terms of
the local Indian Christians.
It is a struggling community,
a minority trying to teach
and live morals and ideals
totally alien to its surround-

ing Hindu environment. One
would think that they would
be striving for unity to recognize and eradicate problems such as this one. Are
they? Of course not; they're
wrapped up in petty problems
like the rest of humanity.

well-writt- en

articles containing interesting information. The
quality falls only in "The Adventures of Mary Sunshine
.

Yale '75," a female freshman's journal which lacks a

There you have the basic
outline of some things conlot except dullness.
cerning me. And perhaps
Contributions of copy are
you also have an idea of the
welcomed; both professional
intense complexity of even
and amateur work is published. the seemingly simplest situContributions, correspondence, ations. The question we
and requests can be sent to
pose everyday: What do we
Foreword Press, Inc., 143 E.
do? How do we do it? Can
69 St., N.Y., N.Y. 10021.
we do it? Tying everything

Racism Never Dies, It Is Just Forgotten
by Randy Powers
Right after last fall's Homecoming Boycott, with its accompanying demands, argug,
ments, zombieism, and
the Voice bannered
a cynical, "LEST WE FORGET-

Williams of Mississippi said
that the police reacted in
White students
said nothing. The blacks
laughed at us.
self-defens-

e.

share, then there are plenty
of places to start. Almost
all of the departments on campus have a power structure
and
that is white-orientd.
That goes,
in fact, for nearly every struc-

Whites Only, in a class, I

haven't heard any kind of feedback on the article. But in
that article is a brilliant examination of "the problem."

ed

buck-passin-

-THERE
IS RACISM ON
THIS CAMPUS." The cyni-

white-dominate-

This year, the April 28
issue of the Voice com
May 4, the "anniversary" of Kent State. May 11
and May 14, the "annivermen-orat- ed

cism, of course, was appropriate. For we have forgotten , saries" of Augusta and Jackor at least tried to forget.
son State, respectively, reThis quarter, since it is fresh ceived no mention. On the
in my mind, will serve as as
evening of May 9, while some
good an example as any.
action
were planning anti-wJerry Waters' trial, thanks to
in response to Nixon's mining
a spring break and a decision
announcement, WCWS interin Mr. Waters' favor, ended
spersed the playing of such
rather quietly. We have gone
songs as Steppenwolf's "Moneight weeks without, to my
ster" and C, S, N, and Y's
"Ohio" with comments about
knowledge, hearing a single
wounding by police of two
the
"demanu." We might feel
comfortable in the fact that
demonstrators in Albuquerque.
we allowed the black stu"Well," went the WCWS comdents to have an "Awareness
ment,
"they got two more of
Proand
and
"Alumni
Week"
makes six." (Two
us.
That
spective Students Weekend."
at Albuquerque plus four at
And, with two weeks remainKent State equals six). NOW,
ing, we may be crossing our
in case this racism is not obfingers that the events and
vious, the six refers to six
"incidents" of last spring
white students in two years.
will not be repeated, optiCorrpared to how many black
knowledge
the
mistic in
babies,-- men, women, children,
that some of the "militants"
and students? Again, if
will be graduating this
blacks feel that it is worth
year.
their energy, they are laughBut, while summers are
ing. And we wonder why so
try
planned, while students
many demands are made.
to get through the
academic blues, while
Though this is a particularly
we frolic and enjoy the beaugood example, because it
tiful spring scenery and weashows the racism of those of
us who profess to be combattther of the campus, the deing injustice, it is merely a
mands are no less urgent, and,
manifestation of the problem.
as Mr. Mahoney's letter to the
For the vast majority of us
editor of last week so clearly
reminds us, the racism remains. whites, to have professed as
great a sense of outrage and
Two years ago, white middle
for the killings at
concern
wett
academia
collegiate
class
Augusta and Jackson State
berserk following Cambodia
as we have about Kent would
and Kent State. A week later,
have been little more than
six unarmed blacks were shot
mere tokenism. And tokenism
dead in the back by police in
has been about all that we at
the
Georgia.
As
Augusta,
COW have been able to muster
National Guard had said about
to date. On May 6 we all repolice
Augusta
Kent State,
ceived in our mailboxes a resaid that they, the police,
port of last quarter's "D.I.M.
were defending themselves.
weekend," along with a arttwo
blacks,
later,
days
Three
icle by D.I.M. 's director,
innocent bystanders, were
other
Robert Terry, called "Racism
shot dead, and nine
Isn't Just." Many of those
blacks were wounded by powent into the trashcan, and,
lice a Jackson State Uniaside from the fact that I am
versity in Mississippi.
reading Terry's book, For
Both the police and Governor
ar

end-of-the-y- ear

For Terry, racism is a white
problem, characterized by
white control and dominance of
the culture, resources, power,
and institutions, a dominance
which whites have not earned
and from which whites benefit
simply because of the fact
that they are white. (By the
way, Terry is white.) Therefore, until the make-u- p of the
power and decision-makin- g

structures are altered to reflect real pluralism (i.e.,
blacks in a position of power
with the power to make decisions which affect the entire college), there can be no
change in the existence of
racism in the form of unearned
white privilege.

--

ture on campus, from classes,
to sections, to the Trustees,
and back to ourselves. Black
students have been saying this
to us here for at least four
years. They ought to know.
The D.I.M. proposals, outlined in the March 31 Voice,
in the article we received in
our boxes, and available upon
request from any D.I.M. parti-cip- ai
t, are positive proposals
aimed at redistributing the

power of THIS white institution and helping whites become
aware of what it. means to be
white in a racist institution in

a racist society. The D.I.M.
participants need our help. We
need theirs. We have a choice;
At Wooster, efforts to comto take positive action or to
bat racism have been largely
avoid it and hope that we can
tokenistic, grounded in the
having to deal with it
escape
assumption that blacks are the
as long as possible. It would
problem and that providing
seem that, due to some sense
them with access to
of morality or pride, or even
structures would
st
in the fact that
solve all the problems. This
be able to
won't
we
probably
has left the basic reality of

together is the under current
of Hinduism: it can't be

avoided. Hinduism is not
democratic; it lends itself
to the joint family system
and a popishly infallible
male head, and a communismlike way of life. Neither is
it progressive. It thrives on
ancient lore and originless
traditions; its concept of

history is cyclical. Mike
has, for example, had an
horrendous time explaining
the Western linear historical
view. He has students appearing in class spouting
Chauncher's or Shakespeare's
colloquialisms; whether
Shakespeare wrote yesterday
or 350 years ago has no
meaning for them. You may
feel as though I am bearing
down on Hinduism I am. I
am of the opinion that Hinduism is the largest single
factor holding India back
from the world of modernity.
I do not mean simply adopting Western standards or
culture; in fact, that would
be a tragedy. Rather, Hinduism supports unfounded

discriminations, backwardness, illiteracy, uncontrol-

led population growth, and
withdrawl from reality. Any
religion whose main aim is
to relieve man of his role
on earth, which lends importance to human life here only
inasmuch as it can be utilized as an escape for the soul
from

this material hell is

headed in the wrong direction (my opinion again).
Any religion which justifies
the existence of woman as
a childbearer and chief worshipper of her husband, has
its back turned toward reality. Many people have predicted the disappearance of
Hinduism with the education
of women; because the teaching and passing on of the
religious stories, rites, and
rituals depends almost entirely on the mother. Thus,
what happens when the women are educated, when they
see advantages in pursuing
careers, when they refuse to
be contained within the
limited sphere of marital and
menial duties??

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

white-dominat- ed

self-intere-

white-dominat-

power,

ed

re--

sources, culture, and institution unchanged. Thus, this
year began with 113 black
students. Thus, there is a
Studies
limited
program. Thus, we have had
a black administrator for two
years and a black administraAfro-Americ-

an

run from

it forever, would

dic-

tate action.

MINGLEVY00D

BEER

ICE

WINE

E South at Penna Railroad

tive intern last year. When
pressed, the response of
whites here at Wooster has
been largely something like,
"We'll work it out on an individual level." The power
structure remains unchanged.

If we are not committed to
fighting racism in ourselves
and in the white institutions
where it really lies, and observation has shown that we
aren't committed to much of
anything besides our basic
short-terthen
we ought to stop talking as
if we were committed. If we
are committed to fighting the
racism in which all whites
m

self-interes-

(Bird
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Assistant Dean of Students
Pluquellec replied to
these charges. Hesser's

MORE ON

Ken

Dollar Ethic Pressures Administration
continued from page one
can still make this a viable

institution.

One way is through the administrative intern program.
This article originally was to
report on the program's successes, failures and direction,
but it is still very new and
the roles have not been finalized, as yet.
This year, the interns were

administration.

The intern

MORE ON

program offers a chance to
fight back against the money

m

3,

co-operati- on.

nit-picki- ng

t

selfishness that says "I can't
live with just anyoneI have
to live with my friends."
Maybe the only way this
place will really work is to
use all the facilities, put all
the professors', administrators' and students' names in

ness and involvement by the
student body in the program
as a creative outlet within the

madness.
Also next year there will be
Eric Hummel, Rick Swegan,
three new faces in the Office
Steve Gulick and Jan Colton.
All worked in Admissions and of the Dean. Those leaving
the Career Planning and Place- are Associate Dean Howard
ment Office in addition to
King, who is moving to a conmultiple duties with the Dean sultant firm in Michigan, Asof Students. New programs
sistant Dean James Hyman,
who will attend graduate
such as a Student Services
Building, a seminar with
school at Stanford, and Assisalumni businessmen, a porttant Dean Shirley Plummer.
folio on service careers and
What IS the student role in
such came out of this year's
administration? The best way
along with con- the relationship will work is
tinued assistance in the resthrough a recognition of each
ident staff.
other's roles and to work for
the interns
For 1972-7change in a positive way.
will be Jim Stoll, Jay Yutzey
More student surveys by adand Beth Magner in the office ministration are thrown away
of the Dean of Students, with than filled out. The pulse of
two more to be named for
the student body can only be
specific assignment in the
felt through, communication.
Most of all, this observer
Admissions Office and Security. Stoll and Yutzey will
feels, the element that is
live in Kenarden, which will
needed more than anything is
once again be primarily a
a willingness on the part of.
everyone involved to admit
freshman dorm, and instigate
programs and work with the
that the only way the Wooster
resident staff. All three will College Community can be
achieved is through some perassume more defined roles
sonal sacrifice and
within the Dean's office including attendance at staff
The
in the
housing disputes is based not
meetings, creativity of their
intern-progra-

on humanistic values but a

own programs and attendance
Winter Quarter at the course
on administration taught by
Drs. Cropp and Drushal.
What is needed in the intern
program is a greater aware-

house was approved by the
appropriate committee. He
concurred that interviews are
desireable. Hyman, he noted,
did some informal interviewing this year. Finally, any
committee, regardless of composition, will have to make
decisions, saying "no" to
some groups, he remarked.
It was then decided that
SGA President John Browder
would select students to discuss these problems with

a big hat, and mix everyone
up in a living situation that
for the various options, fifth,
are not staggered. Rather,
one enters either the small
house or general room draw.
No opportunity is afforded to
secure a bloc of rooms if the
housing proposal fails.

Former Pastor Returns
.

continued from page one
tive Committee of the National Association of College and University Chaplains and Yale University
Council's Committee on
Religious Studies. He has
been the Extended Visitor at
Yale Divinity School and has
given the Report on the Ministry at Harvard Divinity
School. He has been a
supervisor in the Danforth
Intern program and served
as Chaplain and consultant
at several Danforth Foundation conferences. He has
had articles and reviews of
various magazines and publications. He will be studying in Washington, D.C. next
year, on a Danforth Grant.
His sermon subject will be
"The Last Picture Show".
Westminster Choir will sing
"Recitative and Chorus from
The Elijah and "Lift Thine
Eyes", also from The Elijah
by Mendelssohn, and offertory, "I Waited For the Lord"
by Mend. Dr. William Morrison,

Pluquellec.

Interim Minister, will be lit
urgist.
Students participating in the
service:
The Trio: Andrea Lucas,
Freshman; Miriam Clark, Senior; Sue Peterson, Junior.
The Anthem: David Aber, a
Junior, Conductor; John Lueclt
and Nancy Atkins, a Junior,

PtHKK

soloists.

The Offertory: Colvin Bear, a
Junior, Conductor; Diana
Coso, a Freshman, and Joy
White, a Junior, soloists.

pea AIQ
RESERVATIONS
I
I

MORE ON

Campus Council
continued from page one
had no bearing on sex, age,
race, friendship, rank, tenure,
degree or affluence. Otherwise, EVERYONE has a long
way to go toward creating a
community.
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Nancy Shafer is
U.S. Olympic Hopeful
Team. They also gained her
a European - Asian Tour competing on the 1969 U.S. International Team in such
locations as Stuttgart and
Ogsburg, Germany, London,
Oslo, Warsaw, and Tokyo.
Some of those earlier were
American records and one a
world record.
Competition is what
attracts Nancy to track and
field. She also cited the
friendly surroundings in the
sport mentioning quietly such
individuals as Madeline Manning, Lee Evans, and Doris
Brown. On campus her only
running companion is freshman Karen McKeachie, running for a club in home state
Michigan.
Throughout the remaining
season Nancy will try to improve her best time in the 800
meter run of 2:04.5. Such a
time would put her in heavy
contention for a berth on the
Olympic squad. Few Wooster
athletes have been on national television. The Olympic
Trials will be nationally
broadcast and we encourage
you to watch Wooster's lone
entry.

The College of Wooster has
one bright spot in the upcoming U. S. Olympic Trials to
be held in July.
Nancy Shafer, a junior
mathematics major from Canton, Ohio, is looking forward
to the trials as a chance to
earn a position as one of
three U. S. women competing
in the 800 meter run in the
Olympic Games this summer
in Munich. Things have
been getting better all season as she has brought her
half mile times down to the
Doint where her rankinc is
fluctuating among the top
seven half milers in the nation. Getting a later start .
than her competition as the
result of an injury hasn't
helped Nancy, but makes
things look optimistic as she
gets increasingly stronger
and closer to her peak condition, most of her competi- tion having reached its
prime. Bruce Shelley, of
the Canton Track Club, has
coached Nancy to times
which resemble those she ran
earlier in her career. Those
times earned her an alternate'
position on the 1968 Olympic
.

.

Qr--

Tomorrow the Wooster

former
All-Midw- est

All-Americ-

w.ishhon..

players.

All-Americ-

Doug Carter,
Denison 1969, Jay Lehr,
Princeton 1959 along with
Jim Lips,
All-Midw- est

Ohio Wesleyan 1971 and
Dr. Tom Lyle, Ohio State
1964 are some of the talent

1

i

P.S. Thanks also to

followed by Kent, University
of Detroit, John Carroll, and
Henry Ford. The races were
held on Lake Erie, at Fair-po- rt
Harbor.
Ron Boehm of Wooster won
first overall in the A division
with five firsts and two seconds. Crewing for him were
Libby Price and Bunny Major.
Skippering for B division
were Tom Price and Pat
Dutcher, with Arvo Virks and
Chris Bates as crew. The B
team finished in a tie for
second place with Kent State's
B team. Barbara Martin of

1972 WOOSTER LACROSSE

STATISTICS

goals assists points

Sports articles have lobe
written by somebody. The
sports writers this quarter
with one exception were all
on the various Fighting Scot
teams they wrote about.
Sometimes this made objective reporting a little hard
for them but they did good
jobs. They helped out a
great deal contributing their
time and effort. My personal
thanks go out to Dave K.
Brown, Frank Carleton, Paul
Cope, Dave Fieldgate, Tom
Hostenske, Marion Mason,'
John McElwain, Barb Snyder,
Bill Taber, Jamie Thomas,
Jeff Wiles, and Mark Worford.
They merit recognition and
here they are getting it.
Mr. Bob,

Bruce and Mr. Ernie Infield
'who suoolied the information
fand pictures for the seniors'
fpage.
. Bie Al

Phil Anson

7

2

Larry Anson 4
Jamie
5
Thomas
Scott
4
Anderson
Bill
Derbyshire 2
Dave

5

Fieldgate

9
9
5

1

5

1

3

0

Miami won

--

attended five regattas, placing second in two of them. It
has been a good start for the

2

2

0

2

2

0

2

10

newly organized club.
Hiii mm HiiLiuuLi

1

Cop el and

!

Jo

'168

88

.657
f

THE BODY SHOP

H

j

(Buy Something)

fic

;

Extended Engagement
"GODFATHER"
Schedule

764

Phone

Checking Account

;

!

like its trim checkbook cover, in the colors of your college,
stamped with the college emblem free.

55

paper checks with your name printed on

55'

like its no minimum balance feature that let's you keep
whatever you wish in your account.

55

like its safety
them free.

'55

like its painless low cost with no surprise charges.
in making your financial

like its helpfulness

55
55

1 The Wayne County Natl. Bank

Tues.-Weds.-Thu-

rs.

Doors Open 5:30
Shows 6:00 and 9:00 p.m.

WOOSTER,

OHIO

-

And that's telling it like it is when you have ThriftiChecks to
keep you company. Start enjoying them soon.

Mon. -

00

55
5-

"THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS"
Office
Opposite the hospital

Cleveland-Bea-

H

Main Office
Pub. Sq.
Bowman
8CS

262-71-

life more

55

pleasant.

Fri. 7:00pm & 10:00pm
Sat. & Sun. Continuous
-- 7:00 & 10:00pm
1:00-4:-

RAVIOLI

PITTSBURGH AVENUE

MM

55
55
55

Dnnase IPHSSS
-

j

!

jqmfaaaauuiuiJoaorTTnrin1

SPAGHETTI

when you see all the goodies that

for students.

!

9

flffi'

Personal

!

LYRIC II
Now - For An

saves allowed pet
Dave

s

the B division

Five regattas have been
planned for next Fall. The
first half of the season has
been successful, as Wooster

Ron

Middleton
Dave
Ridgway
Rich
Drushall

You'll feel rejoiceful too
come with a

I

with seven firsts.

0

2

.

Club's Racing
their season May
with a second
Carroll's Dustman Memorial Regatta. There
were seven schools present.
Miami took first place, Wooster
second, Bowling Green third,

1--

Maryland 1971, Bob Martin,

. .
.
.
Students rejoice in
ThriftiCheck accounts

The Sailing
team finished
20th and 21st
place at John

midfielder Glenn Rudy, and
defen semen Jerry Stacey
and Jim Doers am. The Columbus team other than these
players seems to lack depth.
They have a 6 record this
season and have lost to Denison, Ohio University, Notre
Dame, and Cleveland Lacrosse Club. These are also teams that the Scots have
lost to.

ans
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2nd Place I
y?
o i
or Sailors
i

ar

and

ans

o

o

,t

12-1- 7.

this club has. Selected to
the 1972 Midwest All-stteam of the club division
were Doug Carter at attack,

la-

n

The Fighting Scots golf team recently accepted a bid to the NCAA College Division tournament in Williamsport, Massachusetts, June
Representing Wooster will be (from left)
Coach Bob Nye, Paul Abbey, John Kneen, Jim Hodges, Scott Bair, Mike McKeon, and Gary

Laxmen Close Out
crosse team plays its final
game of the 1972 season at
2:00 on the Carl Dale Memorial. Field against the Columbus Lacrosse Club.
The Columbus Lacrosse
Club presents several

a

V

Street Office

E. Bowman St.

36
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